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Fort Benton Once Greatest Port in the Northwest; 
Rich Treasures in Gold and Furs Were Shipped

I
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On the banks of the Missouri of the great American Fur Co. Various
river, more than 3,500 miles from other trading posts were built on the
where the waters of that stream river above Fort Union in the Black-
flow with those of the Mississippi feet country, and most of these had
Into the Gulf of Mexico, stand a short-lived, tragic histories. Then, in
square bastion and fragments of 1 1841, it was decided to build an 1m- 
the walls of old Fort Benton. The \ portant fortified post as far up the 
ruins of this old trading post of river as practicable, and Fort Lewis
the American Fur Co., forms one was erected five miles above the site I
of the points of greatest historic chosen later for Fort Benton, and on . . , ..__- .. . , , ..
interest to be found between the the south side of the Missouri. This * relief before the arrival of the
Mississippi river and the Pacific proving an unfavorable point for trad- At UtUe
coast. Before the ruins of the old tog, Maj. Alexander Culbertson, then lb,?V(ght ot shortage of this ar- 
fort the turbid waters of the Mis- chief factor for the American Pur Co., ^ut .5°°? ^he disastrous effects
souri flow calmly past a mile of began the construction in 1846 of Port; became evident.
embankment that forms one of the Benton. j The garrison at this time consisted
most historic waterfronts in Amer- rnlberUon r^adim. Finir» of the governor, or “bourgeois;” a
lea and the most remote docking j c K fure. clerk, an interpreter, several carpenters
place from the sea for steamboats i Major Culbertson, who for 30 years and blacksmiths, cooks and hunters: 
on any waterway in the world. yj-aa a loading figure In upper Missouri an(j some 86 laborers. The fare was ex- 
Half a century ago the levee along history, entered the service of the tremely plain, consisting usually of such

the river bank here which for 30 years American Pur Co. in 1833. Journeying game as the hunters might procure,
from 1859 to 1889 was the terminal ffom St. Louis to Fort Union on the i and hominy, although the governor,
port for steam craft plying between steamer Asslnnlboine in company with cierk and other more important em-
St. Louis and Port Benton, was the Prince Maximilian of Wled, who was pioyes were also given rice, sugar, dried
scene of the greatest activity, with a guest at the post for some time. ; fruit and occasionally biscuits. As the
steamboats arriving and departing Developing «eat influence over the men were quite closely confined to the 
amid much bustle of loading and un- . In^anf ,.in trade relations ; f0rt, the quality of food served and lack
loading cargoes. Today the river bank with this hostile tribe, Culbertson soon 0f entertainment made their lives seem 
is grass-grown, with not a trace of succeeded the first factor of the com- most monotonous. They were inclined 
its old uses being evident, and it forms pany. Kenneth McKenzie, in supreme ^ be discontented and quarrelsome, 
a small riverside park for the little ; command in the fur trade. Ten years and when their tobacco gave out, they 
city that lives much in the past and. later, because of the growing import-1 began to grow sullen and morose. Oc- 
takes great pride in its traditions and ance of the Blackfeet trade. It became 1 casionally one of the garrison would 
history. During the three decades that necessary to remove headquarters j bring forth a small amount, which he 
It formed an inland port of real 1m- j hl8her up the river than Fort Union, ; sold readily for $10 per ounce in gold, 
portance, handsome river steamers ,P°rt Benton gradually grew into : By this time considerable gold dust 
from downriver unloading during the chier importance. was being received from the new dig-
summer months each season vast stores This fort had an enclosing wall 2501 gings at Bannack. Old frontiersmen, 
of merchandise for the gold camps, feet square. It was built of adobe i who had often in emergencies in the
army forts and trading posts of the ; blocks, or sun-dried bricks, for the j wilderness gone for days without food
upper Missouri country, while millions manufacture of which Mexican labor I uncomplainingly and had suffered all 
upon millions of dollar® in gold dust was imported from the southwest. The ! manner of hardships, seemed to for- 
were taken aboard for transportation | walls of the fort were 32 inches in j get their manhood under the insatiable 
downstream to the eastern mints, j thicknéss, and at two comers of the j craving for tobacco and surrendered
Along this strip of river front stepped enclosure, diagonally opposite from j themselves to spells of rage that re-
ashore many of the pioneers and sol-1 each other, were two bastions, in which ; suited in many fights and several klll- 
dlers who were to become outstanding were mounted cannon which com- tags. It was found that the man who 
figures in the history of the west. It manded the walls outside the fort. { was occasionally producing and selling 
was here, too, that the ill-fated Gen. I Between 1846 and 1860 Indian trade j tobacco had procured his store by tear- 
Thomas Francis Meagher, illustrious at Fort Benton was carried on profit- ing up the floor and gathering the 
Civil war cavalry leader, was drowned ably to the American company, and | crumbs of the weed that had sifted 
one night while serving as governor ; until about this time the post contin- j through the cracks, 
of Montana. ued to grow in importance as a re- | Sells for $10 Pound
Had Thrilling History ■ çeiving point for furs and robes, but j The first steamboat was eagerly

Before these days, however, the old ^ J?56 ther.e waf, an Incident outside watched for because of the tobacco it 
trading Dost whose crumbling ruins °* the 11511 al routine of the garrisons would bring, and the general misery 
now aftr^t the ÆestT theBtoS f^irace ,that ,was destined *». mark; was increased when word at length ar- 

had a history of thrilling interest, for *he beginning of a new period in the; rived that the boat had been held up 
in the forties and fifties Fort Benton development of the west. This was the | by low water some 20 miles below the 
was eaualled only in importance afnval of a mountaineer, one Silver-. fort. Some of the garrison started out 
among6*1 Indian Sudln? craters by tho^. at the post wlth a buckskin! on foot to meet the boat and bought 

Bent’s fort in Colorado and one or two ju.led w*th 8°id dust which he all they could carry at $1.50 per pound,
other of the southwestern posts. It ! exchange for goods He said Hurrying back to the fort with this
was the greatest American rival of j Seir|la<iLbfw^ Ä £hey, reaPfd a f°°d profit by selling
the Hudson’s Bav Co's trading out- tams,10 H16 southwest and had made for from $6 to $10 per pound, 
posts and before the day of the a Tlch s*1^6- He demanded trade ar- j in 1864 the beginning of the end of

steamboat on the upper river shipped tnnHVhi*inrT°fir,t1ii000 Hîe *he ^ur tlSde Zf33 f<?r.e^fen by
annually great quantities of furs down 5îîîâ-du1fi’TVf2îLibe'rv£L Am®rlcaP Fur Co., which sold Fort
the Missouri to St. Louis in mackinaw .|S?Ä},I1d<Sp^Ü!d- ^e*fxLsp/v!?gJ£f Beaton to a private firm. In that year
boats manned by French and American ? t0 building of the town outside of the
vovaeenrs of the earliest nioneer tvoe 11110 the return realized was $1,525. fort also began. In 1870 Port Benton 

FMr 'trading mi the^ upper Mlssomi This was the earliest exchange of gold became a mUltary post, and continued 
which hart its beginnings as earlv as i dust bi the northwestern Rocky moun-, to house a garrison for several years,
1807 at Port Manuel on the Yellow-1 tain area- and no more was received when it was abandoned and its grad- Itone rivra, centered to 1831 It Fort! at Fort Benton until 1860. | ual decay followed.

Benton, at the mouth of the Yellow- First Steamboat Arrives Fort Benton saw Its best days as a
stone, which became the* headquarters j In 1859 the first steamboat arrived ( termnlal port for river traffic between

( at Fort Benton, from St. Louis. This the years 1864 and 1869. Prior to 1864
was the Chippewa, and its coming ! only six steamboats had docked there,
signalized the coming of a new chapter but to 1866 and 1867, 70 steamers ar- 

! to the history of the post, and it also rived, laden with passengers and mer- 
! marked the high point of the fur trad- chandise. The trade touched 
ing period. The late fifties and early mark in 1867, at which time 

j sixties were the palmy days of that presented one of the most extraord- 
| area at the fort. The Indians came toary developments to the history of 

from far and near. There were not water traffic on an inland waterway.
I only the Blackfeet, but also the Crows, j Sometimes there were as many as 40 
Kootenals, Flatheads and Pend d’Or- i steamboats on the river between Port 
eilles. In those days a “trade” was the! Benton and the present Dakota bound- 
occasion of no little ceremony. A band : ary, a distance of 600 miles by river, 
of Indians, having been out on a hunt I As Fort Benton’s river traffic grew, 
for a sufficient period to have made i its importance as a distributing center 
a good catch of skins, would return to for an enormous area in the northwest 
the fort. The morning following their j increased. During the 70’s the Diamond 
arrival the warriors, and even the ! R and other freighting companies with 
women and children, would paint their I headquarters there had hundreds of 
faces, dress in the best of their bar- I wagon trains, pulled by oxen, and mules 
baric costumes and move to a body | hauling freight as far north as the 
to the gates. First came the chief, clad Hudson Bay posts to Canada and as 
in buckskins and beadwork or porcu- lar south as Utah. Contracts for haul- 

; pine quill ornamentation. Usually he ing »U freight to Indian agencies and 
i wore as ornaments bear claws, eagle armV posts to the northern Rocky i 
feathers, weasel skins and elk teeth. Mountain region were let at Fort Ben- j 

; He would be armed with bow and ar- ton. One firm of traders there supplied j 
i rows, with a large, round and highly- the Royal Northwest Mounted Police of 
! painted shield and a lengthy hunting Canada with equipment and provisions 
! knife. and even acted as paymaster to the
! When close to the fort the Indians . _
I would begin to chant a song. Then Colorful Frontier Town, 
j from the cannon of the fort there In those days Fort Benton was a 
I roared forth a salute, the flag was run booming and colorful frontier town.
aloft and the portals were thrown open. Its population included Mexicans and i and tradition behind it that is equalled 
The factor would emerge to greet the Spaniards from the south, French voy-1 by few towns to America, 
head chief, and the latter usually pre
sented the factor with a fine horse or 
with some other valuable gift. The fac
tor then served the chiefs with a meal 
and a dram of whisky, and after a 
lengthy and dignified silence, during 
w'hich the pipe was passed, the trade 
would begin. In exchange for the furs, 
as they were counted, the Indian would 
receive trade balls of lea 
one-half ounce each, and

presented at the store to exchange for 
goods, which usually were blankets, 
cloth, beads, knives, flint steels, brace
lets. rings, etc.
Tobacco Supply Gone 

One of the curious happenin 
Fort Benton to 1862 was a “ 
famine.” The 
out early to :

Haggin’s Big Check Book 
ssLS Helped Daly Save Mine

s supply of tobacco gave a o'
March, and there was no

School of Blind 
Bids Are Called

The Montana board of examiners has 
called for folds, to be open 
at Helena on reconstruction 
and installation of a tile drainage sys
tem at the state school for deaf and 
blind at Great Falls.

Final plans for replacing the con
crete floor of the building, damaged 
by water seepage under It, were ap
proved by the board of examiners.

Estimated cost of the reconstruction 
project is $21,000.

ed May 19 
of a floor -
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In Anaconda, where the name of j turned. “Boys, I am going back there 
Marcus Daly is loved and honored, are ito live. I am going to buy me a silk 
living a few men who knew him and ; hat and a gold-headed cane and have 
who talked with him on intimate terms, a splurge. 1 feel that I have earned 
Among them are many stories which j one,”
he told them of his struggles, his sue- | He went. In three months he was 
cesses, and his defeats, stones which i back. “We thought you were going to 
have never found their way into print, j make your home to New York,” his 
According to these old friends, many ! friends exclaimed. He made a wry face, 
of whom owe their present day success I “It is fine for about three weeks,” he 
to the opportunities given them by the j said. “Then a person begins to get 
warm-hearted miner, it was not all beer | of their French cooking, their : 
and skittles with him. He had to fight their scramble. I find French cooking 
his way to the top. doesn’t appeal to me. I find too that 1

A friend who had known Marcus d° not care for the »oejety ^ laa£- 
Daly since the old days to Nevada re- the fto^ciM world. I wotod rath-
marked to him to the ’90’s; “Mr. Daly, back hras talking to the lads I
your company was the first in this fcnow 111 Anaconda, 
camp. I am wondering why you didn’t 
locate the entire hill. Sort of take over 
the whole works.”

“Because, my boy,” said Daly with a 
grim smile, “to those days I had all I 
could do to swing the Anaconda. We 
had decided to do our own smelting.
The work was new and we had much
to leam. We built smelters and tore _ . , , ..__ , ,
them down and rebuilt them, only to „The bureau of reclamation has no-
tear them down again. It was expen- Senator Wheeler of Montana
slve business that a report on the proposed Marlas

—or~ irrigation project to northern Montana 
probably will be ready about July 1.

1 VyShn^1 Vv71Hi repsonse to a resolution from the

SSt'.JteS1? sÏÏâl 7SÜTK tÄreÄted that current Ineeil-’ 

»TiSS' W gâtions, subsequent to the 1939 report 
“ 'T ran? n?v raothe? ^s^ment «» project, “have shown a potra- 1 

Tw tnAnt pvArv tially desirable reservoir site to the 
SmTw1! m tote’ ^ ^ Marlaa river from which it may be !
C~J; ,,®ve’ *b^° , , ... possible to irrigate lands to the vicinity

Well, said Tevls, loudly. If you Gf Big Sandy and to the east of the
cant pay the assessment we will take area Included to the 1939 report.” 
over your stock. I was up against it Preliminary surveys and geological1 
and Teyis evidently wanted the stock, explorations of the damsite have been j 

‘ ‘Just a minute, said Haggto, I have completed, and canal location surveys i 
a word to say here, too. are to progress. It was the latter re-

“He pulled out his checkbook and be- port expected July 1, the bureau said,
?an signing checks to blank. When he “unless defense requirements further 
rad them all signed he tossed the book reduce personnel” available for the bu- 
to me across the table. ‘Mark,’ he said, reau for investigation.
•you have always stood by me and I The contemplated project would Ir
ani going to stand by you. Take that rigate approximately 200,000 acres to 
checkbook and use those checks for any Toole, Liberty, Chouteau and Hill 
purpose you please as long as there is counties, 
a dollar to my credit. Mark may be 
broke but I am not, Mr. Tevis,’ said 
Haggto. and settled back in his chair.”

After the Anaconda group of mines 
and the smelter had been brought to 
success and the load of care and worry 
had been lifted from his shoulders,
Daly made a flying trip to New York.
He was wined andf dined, entertained 
and made much of. He was impressed 
by the wonderful city, the lights, the 
amusements, the ocean and the gen
eral attractions bf the metropolis.

“I liked it,” he said, when he re

tired
noise.

Geology
applied to oil 
field problems«■

MARIAS REPORT 
DUE BY JULY 1

I Here is a clear, concise and prac
tical work on the occurrence of oil 
and its geology, covering facte about 
petroleum methods of geologic ex
ploration, factors to oil production.

Just Out!
New, Up-to-Date 5th Edition

Practical 

Oil Geology
By DORSEY HAGER 

466 pages, fully illustrated

$4.00
This is a guidebook of all-around 
interest for the oil geologist,
ducer and engineer. Descriptive___
reference materials are combined 
to cover every phase of prospecting 
for oil and exploiting oil fields to 
which geologic science may be ap
plied.
The book gives you a clear discus
sion of how oil originates and ac
cumulates,. stratigraphic, facts, of 
special interest to the oil geologist, 
chapter on methods of prospecting 
and mapping, occurrence and an
alyses of oil shale, etc.

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT

pro-

it

Hire Three Teachers
Three new teachers accepted jobs at 

Scobey for next year, reports Supt. J. 
E. Danielson. Miss Christine Goss of 
Deaver, Wyo., will teach fifth grade 
and coach girls’ athletics, John Mor
gan of Roundup will teach todustriâl ! 
arts and Miss Olive Dugan has been ! 
transferred from the Ferestad school 1 
to teach the fourth grade.

Montana Oil and 
Mining Journal

Great Falls, Montana•••
There are 158 national forests, con

taining 174,000,000 acres.

Seek Defense Work
R. H. Towle of Helena and Dr. Fran

cis A. Thomson, president, Montana 
School of Mines, were to Washington, 
D. C., contacting the offices of produc
tion management and other govern
ment agencies to an effort to fit Mon
tana into the national defense pro
gram. Dr. Thomson represents Mon
tanans, Inc., and Towle carries creden
tials, as a member of the state defense 
council, from Gov. Sam C. Ford. Towle 
represents also the Federal Reserve 
bank and Montanans, Inc.

big: 
I th
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Orderjoday! %
ere was

A Source Book
—in-

Geology
By K. P. Mather, Professor of Geol- 
Dgy. Harvard University, and S. L. 
Mason, Geologist.

702 Pages—Illustrated
ageurs from Canada, Indians and half- 
breeds of every western tribe, Yankees 
from the Atlantic seaboard, Missour
ians and gold miners from California. 
Fortunes were made there and mer
chant princes gathered fortunes. It 
earned the reputation of being the 
richest town 

alien came 
of river traffic. During the ’80’s the 
town began to lose ground. Gradually 
its population has diminished. But to
day It remains the most interesting 
spot from a historic standpoint to the 
northwest, with a wealth of romance

$5.00
This book gives a comprehensive 
view of the development of geolog
ical science during the past four 
centuries to the language of the 
men who have molded geological 
thought, and with the original state
ments of many important principles 
rad theories.

This is the only book to English giv
ing convenient access to these care
fully selected writings to their orig
inal form.

Montana Oil & 
Mining Journal
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 

Great Falls, Montana

per capita to the world, 
the railroads and the end Mobilgas

SOCONY-VACUUM

If it’s TEXACO REFINED FROM OUR OWN

MONTANA CRUDE
d, weighing 
these they THEN YOU KNOW IT’S A RELIABLE PRODUCT 

OF HIGH GRADE UNIFORM QUALITY

! Natural Gas 
Service

TEXACO PETROLEUM PRODUCTS FROM coast to coast, Mobilgas is America’s favor
ite gasoline. In Montana, this fast-selling product 

an extra appeal that attracts motorists to the 
Sign of the Flying Red Horse.

For Montana Mobilgas is refined in a Montana 
refinery from the State's own crude. Car owners 
are loyal to Montana’s resources and take added 
pride in using Mobilgas.

That's why aggressive jobbers in this state are join
ing the big swing to this popular gasoline!

S Pale Oils 
Black Oils 
Red Oils 
Fleer Oils

Insulated Texaco 
Motor Oils 

Insulated Havoline 
Motor Oils 

Engine Oils 
Signal Oils 
Dynamo Oils 
Machine Oils 
Cylinder Oils 
Cylinder Stocks 
Car Oils 
Greases 
Cup Greases 
Gear Greases 
Gear Lubricants 
Axle Grease 
Wire Rope 

Lubricants

hasA

5 LEADER 
IN EVERY 

FIELD
Wans
Asphalts 
Road Oils 
Asphalt Cement 
Pipe Coating 
Roofing 
Roofing Paper 
Roofing Cement

S

EFFICIENTl Fire-Chief 
Gasoline 

Sky-Chief 
Gasoline 

Kerosene 
Fuel Oils 
Bunker Oils 
Diesel Oils 
Miners’ Oils 
Gas Oils 
Distillates 
Spindle Oils

ECONOMICAL!
JOttEin You are io-DEPENDABLE! vited to ask (or detailed la- 
formation about available 
Mobilgas franchise openings 
in Montana.Our company is furnishing this splendid fuel to 50 

communities in four northwestern states through 
more than 1,000 miles of high-pressure pipeline.

(i Write or Win

SOCONY-VACUUM 
OIL COMPANY, INC. 

Great Fails

r TEAMED FOR 
GREATER HORSE POWER

Montana-Dakota Utilities Co. f THE TEXAS COMPANY
SUNBURST, MONTANA

Producers of Gasoline from 
Montana Crude Exclusively

Offices in All Principal Cities

■
I IGREATPALLS.gMONTANA »
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